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BERLIN SAYS SERBIANS ( JO BEGIN DEUTSCHLAND MAY NOTHIT OFFIC Al S FANAT C TR ESiWOR

SAIL FOilON NEW SCHOOLSEARCH FOR TO RIDE WITH

CLINIC WILSON

HALTEP.Sin MONASTIR

But Paris Declares They Have Won Important
Victory Monastir Almost Reached Situa- - '

tion in Greece Confusing Germans
Report Successes Over Russians.

MONDAY Loss of Submarine Breman Has Depressing Ef-

fect on Families of Crew Amsterdam Pa-

per Appeals to America to Stop
Submarine Warfare.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 20 Mrs. Mar-

garet Sanger of this city, who was
arrested and convicted but "not pun-
ished while in Portland, Ore.; re
cently for advocating birth control,
announced today that clinics for the'the wa from Chicago to Long Branch
dissemination of information on that'and Mr- - Bryan came here on the way

to sPeak in the district of Represen- -subject are soon to open in San Fran- -'

cisco, Cleveland and other western
and inland cities. The police here
are searching for a clinic in Brook-

lyn, which is being advertised by
circulars.

The teaching of birth control in this
city is a misdemeanor,

Mrs. Sanger said todav she be- -
lieved the police would-fin- d the clinic
m a few days. "We are prepared,"she added, "to fight the matter
through all the courts in the states."

TO AID ARMENIANS

PERSECUTED BY TURKS

The campaign for the relief of ns

and Syrians, who are be-

ing persecuted by the Turks, will be
inaugurated in Hickory tomorrow
and will continue through Sunday.

ATHENS IS NE

OF RIOTOUS

LIVING

(By Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 20. Extremely tur-

bulent conditions in Athens on Wed-

nesday night are reported in a dis
patch from Reuter's correspondent

I1111 the capital sent that evening,
(:"k reservists have taken the law
in their own hands, despite the pres-
ence of entente marines, who are giv-
en virtually no protection by the au-

thorities.

Judge E. B. Cline is spending a
few days at home.

THO.MASOX-MOOR- H

'

Mukorj Man wl. Concord

Rev. J. G. Garth, pastor of the First ident Wilson's conduct of the Euro- -
Presbyterian church has seen to the'pean war. In the bag he carried'
placing of boxes at the hotels, drug , , , , . ,

Girl Reception Follows. ilrop at least a dime or a quarter in-- j the police are attempting to analyzeCicord Jribun of Thursday, to them. .President Wilson by a The prisoner was held for observa-containet- dthe following account of special proclamation has urged Amer-L-- a

marriage there Wednesday night: icans to contribute, and the funds j
n'

A weddinir. characterized bv its! will be distributed bv the Amerinnn' Mr. Bryan, who has been makine

(By Associated Press.)
Serbian troops on the western end

,.t' tin- - Macedonian front, whieh Paris
reports say are continuing success-- !

f !, their vigorous campaign for,
, hi. astir, have been halted by the!
'!'..' tonic forces, Berlin announces to-- !

,i Paris announces the capture!
o ;i town within a bend of the Cer-- 1

i river, southeast of Monastir. Ber- -'

li'i fays the forward movement has,
l halted after a temporary vie-- !

t,ry by the Serbians.
The French report claims the Bul-- J

.Mrians have suffered heavy losses,,
iiul.i'ling 100 prisoners and three
c;in:vn and have been put to rout. It

the Serbians pushed forward,
f'..ivin' their way over the height.
T'u'V are now facing the third and !i- -

line of I'.ulgarian defense in this
nr. according to unofficial reports.

The situation in Greece remains
c ;i'" ised. .News dispatch" from
Athens long, delayed in transmission
.Hid recording the development of
the situation there up till Wednesday
r. :iu report uirmueiu concnuxis.
ilreek reservists there are said to
have taken the law into their own
hands, despite the prestTice of al'ied

...fi vs. with the Greek government
'

IV. practically nothing.
i".g ConsMntine has told the
' 'h minister that the allies, ed

the revolutionary gov- -

cut. should turn to Venizelos for
aid they may expect

CKKMANfc CLAIM VICTORY

( !'y Associated Press.)
via Sayville, Oct 20.

'.vr...: v. troop yesterday stormed
:;:! : II svi.,n petitions with ad-- :

; u.'s on the vi- -t bank of Nav-.- .i

in Galiviu and repulsed coun- -.

- .v.r.ck. t'iys th Ccnvm official
'..tei.ivnt issued today. The Ger- -

.ans t.iptred II IT'.ojers and --Moo,
en and several gor.:.

I KillTINC; KKI'O.'M'Ki)
'

.p.. .xo....lc;li lrtssi
U-rim- . via Savvi.le. (Vt. 21).-- - T;ie

between A usuo-Ge- i inaii lore-- 1

cs and Kumanu.nt in Iransylvaiv.i is!
progressing, the war statement say.
today, while on the Hlack the Ru.

armies have been en- -

gaged.

WARNING IS SSUED

WHOOPING COUGH

(By Associated Tress.)
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 20. A warn- -

KILLING FROST

EXPECTED IN

SOUTH

(By Associated Press.)
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 20 Since

7 o'clock this morning the official
temperature has remained at 40 de-

grees above zero, with expectations
of freezing temperature in northern
Tennessee and near-freezi- ng in other
sections of the state.

DROPS AT NEW ORLEANS

(By Associated Press.)
New Orleans, Oct. 20. A fall of

18 degrees in 12 hours since 7 o'clock
this morning sent the temperature to
51 degrees above zero here today.

"Southward the Star of Empire!"
Southward the star of empire ought

now to take its way. The future be-

longs to the south if the men r.f the
south will only have it so. Southern
farm land, under your rare climate,
can yield more for the feeding and
clothing of the world than any like
acreage on earth, and these fertile
fields now give only a small part
of the wealth they are meant to give!
and can be made to give. Southern!
mines are as rich in iron, coal and
other minears as any on the globe,!
and these storehouses of usefulness '

are as yet almost untouched. South- - j

ern water power is greater than that)
of New England or the far north-- j
west, and most of its runs unharn-- ;
essed to the sea. Southern timber
equals the stumpage of that of Rus- -

sia and the greater part of it is still
unused.

The place of the south on the map
of the world ought to make it the
heart of industry and civilization.
The greatest system of va.e'--ways- ;

on the globe gathers into a - ..htytrunk line which pours through, the
south to find its outlet in your south-
ern gulf. This vast land-protect- ed

sea is an ocean in itself, giving
to the south trade advantages which,
if used, would Lo unrivaled. The
great Panama canal opens the com-
merce of mankind to the south more
than to any other single part of the
republic. From Norfolk to Galves-
ton, the south has a chain of seaports,
the poorest of which is better than
the best German seaport and the best
of which is as good as those of
England.

And the people of the south are
as yet of alniost pure descent from
the first American stock. There is
a fighting blood, which counts no cost
when standing for what they believe
to be right. Theirs is a love for
that idealism which alone makes
prosperity worth while and which
alone can save the present-da- y craze
for money-gettin- g from rotting the
heart of the nation. Theirs, too,
is an attitude for statesmanship and
a gift for public thinking coming
down from forefathers whose work
in founding the republic is one of
the priceless traditions of the Amer-
ican people. From an Address by
former Senator Albert J. Beveridge
of Indiana.

MAKE ENTRIES MONDAY

Mr. T. L. Henkel, who has charge
of the horse racing features of the
fair, requests all persons desiring to
enter for the races to make their en
tries by Monday morning, so that
there will be no delay in getting the
races started promptly on time.

UNITED STATES

(By Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 20. An Exchange.

Telegraph dispatch from Amsterdam
saysthat a telegram received there
from. Irmen confirms the report
that the German company has re-

ceived no word of the merchantman
Bremen, and it is believed there she
is lost. Great anxiety prevails in
Bremen among the families of the
crew, virtually all of whom lived
there, and it is feared difficulty will
be encountered in securing another
crew.

According to this information, the
sailing of the Deutschland on anoth-
er voyage across the Atlantic has
been cancelled.

WiANTS AMERICA TO ACT
(By Associated Press.)

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 20.
A demand for the stoppage of sub-

marine warfare, coupled with an ap-

peal to the United States to take the
initiative to that end, is voiced by
the Telegraaf. The Telegraaf
says :

"Ten days have elapsed since the
submarine warfare was carried to the
door of America and nothing has
been done. Are we to understand
that our ships are allowed to be tor-

pedoed right on the American coast?
We say in all frankness to America
that submarine war must be stopped,
and Germany must be toTd that her
mistakes which all the world knows
are not mistakes will no longer be
tolerated. Let America speak the
redeeming word lest she rue deeply
in the future, having neglected a task
plainly to be expected from the migh-
tiest neutral."

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mr. S. L. Shuford of Lincolnton,

.who underwent an operation at the
Richard Baker Hospital, was able to
return home yesterday.

Master Glenn Moore of Manhattan,
Kans., who was striken with pneumo-
nia while visiting relatives at Lenoir,
and who was brought to the Richard
Baker Hospital here for treatment,
is steadily improving and will be able
to return home in a few days.

Miss. Myrtle Coyner of Conover,
who was operated on at the hospital
here for appendicitis, is improving
and will return home in a few days.

FRANCHISE AWARDED

BY WEST HICKORY

With the passage of the franchise
ordinance on second and final reading,
West Hickory aldermen last night
adopted the identical franchise pass-
ed by Hickory council a couple: of
weeks ago awarding the Southern
Public Utilities Company the privi-
lege of furnishing lights for a period
of 30 years. The same rates will ob-

tain in West Hickory.
Coincident with the awarding of

the franchise, Manager Stephens to-

day inaugurated a lighting campaign
in West Hickory and from reports
reaching him, it will be a success. Cit-

izens of Highland also have become
interested, and the question will be
taken up there soon, it is expected.

The wiring campaign in Hickory,
according to Manager fctephens, has
made remarkable progress. The ex-

pectations of the company were more
than realized. Mr. A. V. Harrill,
vice-preside- went to Charlotte to-

day to spend the week-en- d, but will
return Monday.

or concession at the fair to meet '.m
at the fair grounds Saturday morn-

ing at 10:00 o'clock. By this means
ample time will be given to have-everythin-

in shape for opening day
next Tuesday.

The following gentlemen have been
appointed to act as marshals during
the fair. This list includes quite
a number of out of town as well as
from this city:

Oliver Hunnycut, Hickory; John
Sherrill, Catawba; Ralph Copening,
Newton; Lee Hewitt, Newton; Wil-
son Warlick, Newton; J. A. Isen-howe- r,

Conover; Loy Bolick, Conover;
Smith Carpenter, Maiden; Bob Tay-
lor, Maiden; Vance Henwel, States-vill- e;

L. P. Henkel, Statesville; Sum-m- y

Wilfong, Newton; Homer Little,
Conover; T. L. Carlton, Lenoir; Ned
Jones, Lenoir; Monroe Cloer, Lenoir;
J. E. Coulter, Connelly Springs;
Hoover Goode, Rutherford College;
Harley Goode, Rutherford College;
Forest Berry, Morganton; W, B.
Faulkner, Morganton; John Martin,
Morganton; T. P. Mauser, J. C. Shu-
ford, Z. B. Buchanan, Orin Sigmon,
B. B. Blackwelder, L M. Boyd, G.
O. Miller, Walt Miller, E. G. Suttle-
myre, C. W. Cloninger.

The new graded school to be locat-
ed in the third ward will be on the
knoll of the four acres of the city's
property, reserved for school purpos-
es, it was announced. The build-
ing will overlook as fine a bit of coun-
try as can be found in this section,
and if there is anything in inspira-
tion, the site of the West school will
alTord it.

Contractor Kline of Carthage will
begin grading Monday and the build-
ing will be erected as rapidly as pos-
sible. Complete, it will cost $21,000.
It will be finished with rough texture
dark red brick, will contain two
stories, eight class rooms and a large
auditorium ahd will be steam-heate- d,

with a special ventilating system.
Contractor L. L. Moss is going for-

ward with the colored school build-
ing in south Hickory and the roof
will be put on in a few days. Erect-
ed of good brick, placed on a large lot,
it also will be a credit to its patrons.

THOMPSON --WEST CO.

TO REDOUBLE STORE

Thompson-We- st Company next
week will inaugurate a complete
ready-to-we- ar department in their
store, the whole second floor being
used for this department. Manager
Vest is having the second floor work-
ed over, triplicate mirrors placed, a
new floor put in and waxed and dust-pro- of

cases installed. The size of
the room is 25 x 90, the exact di-

mensions of the main stor3 room on
the first floor. When the new depart-
ment is inaugurated, this company not
only will have one of the most up-to-da- te

establishments in this section of
the state, but will not .be . surpassed
by any store in the state. Announce-
ment of the opening will be made in
a few days.

DESERT ON BUREAU

IN NEW YORK CITY

(By Associated Press)
New York, Oct. 20. To save this

city $700,000 a year which it expends
for the suppbrt of children deserted
by parents, the board of aldermen
has taken steps towards the creation
of a "desertion bureau," the object
of which is to bring deserting parents
before the board.

RUMANIANS VE

INVADERS TO BORDER

(By Associated Tress.)
Bucharest, via London, Oct. 20.

The Rumanians have taken the offen-
sive in the valley 4J:rough which the
Ausrians invaded Romania. They
have driven back tlio invaders to the
frontier. The repulse of other at-

tacks on the front also is reported.

BLAR-ERMAN-S

START NEW OFFENSIVE

(By Associated Press)
Bucharest, via London, Oct. 20

The Bulgarian and German forces
in Dobrudja have taken the offensive
along the whole front. They have
forced back the Rumanians' left wing,
the war office announced today.

LITTLE GIRL PLEADED
FOR BROTHER'S LITTLE DOG

Washington, Oct. 20. Ponderous
governmental machinery stood stock
still while a thirteen year old girl
stood before a group of dignified gen-
erals and tearfully pleaded for the
life of a little yellow dog.

She was Esther Smiley of Mary-
land, sister of Private Peter Smiley,
a recruit in the United States ma-

rine corps, and the dog she held in
her arms had been Peter's playmate
since youth.

"Rover will surely die of grief un-

less you send him to my brother," the
little girl sobbed.

And wonder of wonders, the dig-
nified generals understood the little
girl's plea, and, acting instanter to
preclude the embalming ot Kover in
the red tape of officialdom, gave the
necessary instructions, and within an
hour the faithful playmate of Private
Peter Smiley was crated up ready for
shipment to the marine corps recruit
depot, Port Royal, S. C, where Pe-

ter is in training for the land and sea
duties of marines.

WINSTON PAPER RAISES
CAPITAL TO $125,000

(By Associated Press.)
Raleigh, Oct. 20. An amendment

to the charter of the Sentinel Pub-

lishing Company of Winston-Sale-

the eaoital stock of the
corporation to $125,000, divided into
19K shares of Dar value of $100 each,

'was filed here today with the secre-

tary of state, v

!

- Miss Snoda Brower of Liberty is
spending a week in the city with Miss
Edith Suttlemyre.

(By Associated Press)
Pittsbiyg, Oct. 20. President Wil

son and William Jennings Bryan met
here today for the first time in
months. The president stopper in
Pittsburg for an hour and a half on

tative Bailey of Johnston, Pa.
When the president arrived at the

station, the former secretary of state
entered Mr. WHlson's private car and
the two men shook hands. A large
crowd outside the car witnessed the
greeting. The men spoke together
only for a moment or two and then
left the car.

On an automobile tour in the city,
the president lost his hat, and the au-

tomobile was stopped while a secret
service man recovered it. A man
with a bag of tools jui ped on the
running board of the automobile, but
was knocked off by a secret service
man. The man chased the president's
automobile for a block before he was
arrested by local detectives.

The prisoner gave the name of
Richard Cullon, aged 22, a machinist
of this city. On the way to the
police station he told the police that
he was not at all satisfied with Pres- -

was a Knue wun a Diane rive lnchps
Ions and in a bottle was a linnirl which i

speech in support of the president's
'reelection, said Mr. Wilson could not
lose

ONIONS FOR FALL PLANTING
What kind of onion should I get!for fall planting? I want a largesmooth onion. I have a piece of.

land well manured for corn, and I
want to cut off the corn and plant the
land in onions, with more manure.
Will the middle of October be the
right time?"

For a good ripe onion in the south
the Yellow Potato onion is as good
as any. The sets can be planted in
October, but better in September, to
get a good fall growth. This onion
never makes seed, but makes offsets
at the roots that are used for sets.
Any of the leading Southern seeds-
men can supply them. They usual-
ly sell at about $3.50 per bushel for
small sets, and $3 for large ones.
The small sets are cheaper because
they go much farther and make as
good onions or better than the large
ones, which will make more sets.
This onion ripens in June. Progress-
ive Farmer.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE
Mr. H. E. Whitener today received

a telegram from Miss Berty Hatch
announcing the death at Burlington
of Helen Fogleman, ten-year-o- ld'

niece of Mrs. Whitener, as the result)
of being run over by an automobile'
late yesterday. According to news- -'

paper accounts of the accident, the
child was crossing the street near a
trolley car, a wagon and automobile
when the latter ran her down.

tmm

MARKETS
mnnmimmmn;

COTTON FUTURES.
(By Associated Press.)

New York, Oct. 20. The cotton
market opened steady at a decline
of one point on October, but gener-
ally 17 to 22 points higher on reports

frosts in the western belt. There
seemed to be a general tendency toj
minimize the frost damage and the
market turned easier.

Close not reported xn account of
wire trouble.

Open C'ose
October 18.13
December Z- - -- - -- - 18.48
January 18.45
March l 18.56
May 16.65

July 18.72

HICKORY MARKETS
Cotton " 18c

. i 65

CHICAGO WHEAT
(By AssociaVd Press.)

Chicago, Oct. 20. Wild rushes to
buy gave the wheat marketjtoday a
swift ascent. Opening prices here
which ranged from 3-- 8 to 1 3-- 8 higher
with December at 1.69 1-- 2 to 1.70
and May at 1.79 1-- 2 to 3-- 4 were fol-

lowed by further decided gains which
carried the market fromthree fourths
to four cents higher.

THE WEATHER

For North Carolina: Partly cloudy
and cooler tonight and Saturday.
Much colder tonight in western por-
tion, with frost if weather clears.
Much cooler Saturday in eastern
portion, fresh southwest towest
winds, probably strong on the coast.
Oct 19 -1- 916 1915
Meximum 77 68
Minimum 47 56
Mean 62 62

Total rainfall Wednesday and Wed-

nesday night, 2.47.

beauty and charmingness, took place
here last evening when Miss Cornelia
Meore, eldest daughter of Mr. and
;wrs. Li. u. Moore, became tne bride
of Mr. J. D. Thomason of Hickory.'T ' . e 1 4. 4U.Ii iiu cci wiia pci iui iiitru at wit?
home of the bride's parents on north
Union street at 7:30 o clock.

The home, which was filled to its
capacity with friends and relatives
of the young couple, was tastefully
and beautifully decorated for the oc-- i
casion. Potted plants, chrysanthe
mums and many other nowers were
used profusely in the decorations, the
i ..:vi i

of beautiful flowers. 'The ceremony
was performed in the parlor, which
was decorated in white and green.
In the left corner of the room an
improvised altar was made, and the
ceremony was performed there. The
library was in red and green and the
dining room in yellow and white,

preceding the ceremony Miss Katie
Lee Raiford played several selections
on the piano. Following this the
hriil:il nnrt v fnter1 til tho ctminc tt
Lohengrin's wedding march, played
by Miss Raiford. The first to en-
ter were Misses Virginia Wilkinson
and Catherine Carpenter, the ribbon
girls. Next came Miss Helen Wil-
kinson and Mr. R. E. Saunders of Char-
lotte; Miss Mattie Thomason of Hick-
ory, sister of the groom, and Mr. R.
K. Black of Charlotte, and Miss Le-li- a

Shive and Mr. J. W. Mouser, Jr.,
of Hickory. Following the grooms-
men and brides-mai- d came Miss Lau-
ra Moore, sister of the bride, who

c i mi fi..who mum ui iioiior. x nen came ntcie

Mr. Thomason is a young man of
many good traits of character. He is
living in Charlotte now, but until a
few years ago lived in Hickory. He
is nrommentlv connected in the bus--
iness world in Charlotte.

was held at the bride's home. During

..t ,. i i. i ii ,
owics, . urtntvs. ami, . oilier puone places, it .;n

Red Cross, under whose agency untold
good has been accomplished. Mr. J.
J. Wulard is treasurer of the local
iuna.

'

NEW AERO SQUADRONS

FOR UNITED STATES

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Oct. 20.. Authoriza-

tion was given today for the com-
plete equipment of two additional
aero squadrons for the regular army.
When the material costing $800,000
for each squadron arrives at San
Antonio the regular service will have
been tripled. Each squadron will
have 12 aeroplanes.

WELL KNOWN RAILROAD

MAN IS DEAD TODAY

(By Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., Oct. 20. William

A. Witt, aged 54, former general su-
perintendent of the Norfolk Southern
Railroad, died today at his home ore.
He formerly held positions with the
Seaboard, Chesapeake and Ohio and
other railroads.

ALL IS QUIET ON

FRENCH SOMME FRON T

(By Associated Press)
Paris, Oct. 20. There was no in-

fantry action last night on the French
front in the Somme region, said the
official statement issued this after-
noon by the war department.

PREPARING A GARDEN

"I want advice about my vegeta-
ble garden, as I wish to increase the
fertility of the soil. I have it in
'tfA'-- 0)di thought of letting the
peas remain on the land with manure
all winter and plowing in spring. Is
this best?"

It would have been better earlier
to have plowed the peas under and
sowed crimson, clover, and covered

(that with manur.e to be all turned un -

; harrow in some lime profitably. But

one to nave n garden where they have
room for this sort of work. My
garden is too full of vegetables all
winter to allow of any improving
crops, so that I have to depend on
the manure and bone dust for in- -
creasing humus and fertility. I aim
to keep the garden at work growing
vegetables all the year round. In
winter I have satisfy parsnips, beets,
carrots, leeks, onions by the last of
February, cabbage and lettuce in the
frames, and any one in most sections
of the south need never be without
some fresh vegetables from the gar
den all the year through. Progres--
sive Farmer,

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE

The high school literary society to--
night will debate the question of
whether tne federal government
should own and operate the railroads
and the public ia invited to the North
school, beginning at 7 o clock Thf
affirmative debaters are Ralph Shell
and Harvey McComb; the negative
debaters Wwood jvmcneii ana i.oms

ing against whooping cough as a Miss Margaret Young Corzine, carry-caus- e

of infant sickness and death1 ing the ring in a white lilly. The
was given by Jr. I. A. Abt of Chi-- j bridegroom and .his best man, Mr.
cago, at the annual meeting of the; P. J. Suttleniyre, entered next from
American Association for study and the dining room.
prevention of infantile mortality.! During the ceremony Miss Raiford
"The mortality from whooping cough played "I Love You Truly" and
is considerable," he said. 'During VElsie's Dream."

i,2."l patients died of the dis-- i The bride entered with her father,
ease in the United States. The dis-- ; Mr. L. D. Moore, who gave her away,
east most frequently occurs towards She was dressed in a travelling suit,
the end of winter and early springs with gloves and hat to match. The
and the epidemics are, more severe bridesmaids were dressed in white
nome years than others. When it j organdy, with pink sashes and car-occu- rs

in epidemic form, it may be ried pink chrysanthemums, while the
confined to a small area, it may occur maid of honor was dressed in pink
fiver a wide territory, or in a single taffeta and carried white chrysan-sfuso- n

it may encircle the world. The.themums.
disease is particularly one of child-- ! The ring ceremony of the Presby-hoo- d

and children of the second yearerian church was used, and the cere-ar- e

most predisposed, but it may was performed by Rev. Dr. J.
cur in very old people, and parents M. Grier, pastor of the First Pres-soivetim- es

are affected when it an church here,
comes epidemic among the children. The bride is the oldest daughter of

"Whooping cough is conveyed by Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Moore, and by her
human carriers. The spray emitted charming personality and many en-b-y

coughing carries the virus which viable traits of character has made
produces the disease. During the a host of friends here and elsewhere.

Marshals Appointed for
Fair Next Week; Rain

Puts Ground in Shape

the reception refreshments were'it; seems rather odd to me for cny

first catarrhal stage which resembles
a severe cold, the patient has fever,
and the true nature of the ailment
is fretiuentlv unrecognized even by

hut it is
more contagious at this time than at,

"The comnlications arising from
whooping cough may not only lead
to fleath, but also to life-lon- g troub- -

l"s, tuberculosis, paralysis, and id-iof- y.

Prevention of whooping cough
consists in isolating and quarantining
wherever possible, though the fact
that it is contagious during the catar-
rhal stage, before the disease can be
definitely recognized makes these
precautions difficult.

"The effectiveness of vaccine treat-
ment for the prevention and treatment
has not been positively determined.
Some have reported favorable results,
while others have not considered it
satisfactory either as an immuniz-
ing agent or as a remedy. 'Health
boards, parents, teachers, and all who
are concerned in the prevention of
disease and in saving life should

in enforcing such regulations
as will prevent the sick from attend-ira- r

school, visiting the playgrounds,
public ctinveyances and in isolating
ho sick and those who are suspect-

ed during the catarrhal stage."
I I 1, llrL- - u , 1 .. Ui.i rim ni'i' tucri u loot iv -

"" thev have a sne( ml eve mus- -

which they can alter their sight

Wednesday's rain was just what
was needed to put the fair grounds
in first class condition for next
week's event. Entry blanks are

being filled out in all departments,
and it looks like even the extra ad-

ditions to the new buildings will
hardly hold the exhibits.

Advance agent W. D. Drum of Her-

bert's Greater Shows was in town
yesterday to make arrangements for
space for his shows and concessions.
He sprung an agreeable surprise on
the management by telling them that
in addition to the exhibits he had
contracted for, a first-clas-s wild west
show would be put on. General
Manager E. B. Jones and Mr. N. Wr.

Clark took him out to the fair
grounds to lay oq space for the
amusement attractions and conces-

sions.
Mr. N. W Clark requests all those

who have promised to serve, or de-

sire to serve as ticket takers, gate-imemaY-- c!

cnofinl officers, etc.. to meet
him at the fair grounds Monday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock so that details of
the work may be mapped out.

Manager E. B. Jones wants e ery
person who desires having a display

Aervedg the hostess being asiffted
in the serving by Mesdames H. II.
Wilkinson, W. A. Foil, Robert Cor-
zine and Misses Madge Wilkinson,
Doris Troutman, Helen Troy and
Blanche Dorton.

Immediately after the reception
Mr. and Mrs. Thomason left for
New York and other northern cities,
After their honeymoon they will be
at home in Charlotte.

YALE AND V. P. I. MEET
(By Associated Press.)

New Haven. Oct. 20. A rain
soaked gridiron and unfavorable
weather conditions served as an un- -

favorable handicap to Yale and the
Virgir.iai roiytechnic 'Institute this
afternoon. On the strength of com- -

paraC3 scores, Yale is the favorite,

A and M. defeated Wake Forest
at Ralfiirh vesterdav. C to 0. in a
game remarkably free of penalties,
Van Broklin mdae the score for
the farmers. The contest was hard
fought and must have been a good

Wihitener.tu long distances. lone to watch.


